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Rick Radford In The Spotlight
This month we would like to
spotlight our baritone vocalist,
Rick Radford.   Rick began his
ministry with The Reflectsons
in August of 2016.  He came on
board as a fill-in before joining
the group.
  Although Rick has only been
a Reflectson member a little
more than two years, he has a
lengthy history in the Gospel
music arena.
  Rick has founded and man-
aged several groups of his own
in addition to traveling with a
number of other groups.
  Rick is a blessing to the The
Reflectsons and brings a lot  of
talent along with a heart for
ministry.

 More Than Music…

MINISTRY
The Reflectsons

  In our current economy I
don’t know of anyone who is
trying to give money away,
but I am thankful that there are
people who will respond to
that nudge within.
   In order to not reveal the
name of this person, let me say
thank you (Angel) for being a
blessing.  May God continue
to bless you and those like you.
   Down through the years,
God has sent people like this
our way to show us that He
wants us to continue in His
service.
    We  truly appreciate every
person who supports us in
what ever way you do.Bottom Picture  left  to right

Bruce Renew,   center  front
Pam Renew,  center   back  Dale
Thigpen, Rick Radford on right

Ministering Angels Say Press On

November December Concert Schedule
   Nov 11 - Lithia FL 11:00 AM Keysville Assembly of God Church
   Nov 18 -Jennings FL 11:00 AM Jennings Church of God
   Dec 1 - Bartow FL 6:30 PM Turning Point Church (Toys of Love)
   Dec 2 - Bartow FL 11:00 AM Turning Point Church
   Dec 2 - Bartow FL 6:00 PM Turning Point Church
   Dec 9 - Bartow FL 10:15 AM Redeemer Lutheran Church

For Information 352-463-2481 * Full schedule Reflectsons.com

Twenty Six Years of Singing
   The Reflectsons have completed our
Twenty sixth year of ministry.
    In  September  of  1992 Dale
Thigpen  and  his family of singing
ministers were officially named “The
Reflectsons”
   This name was chosen because it
reflects  the  mission  goal of the group
to reflect the Son of God.
  We  believe that when a person  hears
the Gospel of  Jesus  Christ,  their life
will be impacted by that  experience.
Our goal is to reflect Christ and His
word    through  our  songs   and
testimonies.
   The  group started as a trio with Glen,
Dale Jr. and Dale Thigpen as shown
left to right in top photo on left.  Down
through the years many more  would
join in.  Including former members:
Tommy, Tommy  Lee, Brian and
Bryant   Thigpen,    Leslie  Lewis
Thigpen,   Eric   McDonald,  Joey
Carraway, Raymond Renner and
George Pushkar.
  In March of 2010 Bruce and Pam
Renew  came  on  board and are doing
a great job with the group.    Pam is our
alto vocalist and has been nominated
by several Gospel music organiza-
tions and has been awarded  many
awards while with the group.
    Bruce  is our sound technician  and
has been awarded numerous awards
in this category.  Bruce desires to
move into a musician position with the
group as soon as we can find the right
sound tech to fill his position.
    Rick  Radford  is  our  newest
addition.  Rick joined us in August of
2016. Please read the spotlight on Rick
in this issue.
   It is a great to have such wonderful
people to work with.   Our former and
present   members  have  made  it
possible for us to  continue for 26
years.   The zeal for ministry remains
fervent and we have a strong calling to
God’s work.
    We look forward to what God has
in store for the future as we continue to
Reflect the Son.

   Every now and then the Lord
places special people in our
paths to show us that He has
everything under control.
   Such was the case recently
as a special lady approached
Pam Renew as a friend and
gave a generous donation to
The Reflectsons.
 This donation was much
more than money,  it was a
message from our heavenly
Father  which  said  keep
pressing on.
   I’m not sure exactly what
inspired this wonderful person
to make the contribution,
however, I do believe that she
was inspired.

Your Prayers, Support and
Recommendations Are

Appreciated

Rick Radford
  Rick is a proud resident of
Kathleen, Florida but loves to
travel  anywhere there is an
opportunity to sing the Gospel.
  Thank  you  Rick  for your
dedicated  service  to  God and
this ministry.


